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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

DECEMBER 

3 - 6  College of Regional Ministers - Phoenix, Arizona 

7  Regional Nominating Committee (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

9  Committee on the Ministry (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

14   Executive/Personnel Committee (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

17  Staff Planning Meeting (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

15 - 22  Christmas Offering (for ministries of the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region) 

          

JANUARY, 2014 

9  Colleague Groups Closing Luncheon/Program - Montgomery Bell State Park, TN 

13 - 15  Ministers and Mates Retreat - Hilton Garden Inn, Orange Beach, AL 

17 - 19  Young Adult Winter Retreat - Camp Chandler 

22  Commissioning and Ordination North (9:15 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

18 - 25  Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

25  Committee on Recommendations (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

24 - 26  Youthtopia (for all Chi Rho and CYF youth) - Camp Chandler 

 

FEBRUARY, 2014 

1  CWF/Disciples Women Cabinet (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

4  Commissioning and Ordination South (9:15 a.m.) - United Christian,  Montgomery  

6 - 7  College of Regional Ministers - Indianapolis, IN 

8 - 11  General Board of the Christian Church - Indianapolis, IN 

15  Division of Administration and Stewardship (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

16 - 23  Week of Compassion Offering Promotion 

22  Regional Board (10:00 a.m.) - First Christian Church, Birmingham 

  

************************************************************************************ 

“We are Disciples of Christ, a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world.  As part of the one body 

of Christ, we welcome all to the Lord’s Table as God has welcomed us.” 

– 2007 Disciples Identity Statement 

************************************************************************************ 

The mission of the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region is to encourage and equip its congregations and 

pastors for the ministry of Jesus Christ in local communities and throughout the world, while seeking to 

nurture them into deeper relationship with God, with each other, and with the whole Church. 

 

mailto:jpmobley2@aol.com
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REFLECTIONS FROM THE REGIONAL MINISTER 

 

 Many Disciples find themselves thinking about the 

ministries of their Regions during the month of December.  Each 

year the Special Day Offering at Christmas is promoted and 

collected by congregations in the Christian Church (Disciples of 

Christ).  It is clearly stated that 100% of the Christmas Offering 

collected by congregations will go to support the ministries of their 

Region.  The Christmas Offering is very important to the life and 

health of Regions.  But the underlying question that must be asked 

is this: “Are the funds collected through the Christmas Offering 

really making a difference in the church – in the lives of pastors, 

lay leaders, youth and young adults, etc.?” 

 It is a fair question, and it is one that I welcome.  

 I have also found myself thinking about the ministries of the Alabama-Northwest Florida 

Region in recent days.  Under the capable leadership of Nisha Warbington, the Region’s Youth 

Ministries Staff Person and also our webmaster, I have been carefully reviewing the new website 

for the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region that will be visible to the public sometime in mid-

December.  As I have visited and offered content for each page of this website, I have been 

reminded again of how many wonderful things we are able to do in the Alabama-Northwest 

Florida Region.  It is not simply a source of pride for the staff, for we are by no means solely 

responsible for the life and health of this Region.  But due to the strong commitment of officers, 

Board members, and volunteers who serve on committees and planning teams, this Region has a 

remarkable ministry to and with our congregations and their leaders.  The website will remind its 

visitors of many of the Region’s ministries, but these are by no means all of the things that are 

provided.  By working together in what we call “Region,” our congregations and leaders have a 

sense of interdependence.  We belong to each other and depend on each other for support, 

encouragement, and collaboration in work that matters.  Those things cannot be fully captured on 

a website, yet it is an important part of our life together. 

 As you give thanks for the vitality of your Region, take a moment to visit the new 

website (after mid-December).  You will be reminded of the scope of our ministries.  You will 

very likely be able to answer the question earlier in this article: “YES, the funds that go to the 

Region are indeed making a difference in the church.”  Thanks be to God! 

 

Your Partner in Ministry 

John P. Mobley, Regional Minister 

 

 

NEWS OF THE CLERGY 

 

 Jim Storie has been called to serve as senior minister with First Christian Church, 

Florence, beginning in January. Rob Scofield will conclude his service as Interim Senior 

Minister with First Christian Church, Florence, at the end of the year.  Jose Diaz and Ana Diaz 

were ordained on November 3, 2013, at Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana, Ft. Walton Beach, 

FL.  Ministerial commissions were presented to Israel Martinez and Jeanette Martinez on 

November 3, 2013, for their ministry as church planters with Iglesia Cristiana - Renovando Tu 

Fe, a new congregation the Region is seeking to establish in Pensacola, Florida.  

 The Committee on the Ministry approved the following ministers for ministerial standing 

with the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Alabama-Northwest Florida in October: Brad 

Henderson, Jane Hull, and Zach Seitz. 

 



REGIONAL YOUTH COUNCIL (RYC) 

2013-2015 Representatives  
 

             The Alabama-Northwest Florida Region is blessed with an outstanding group of young 

people serving on the Regional Youth Council.  These young leaders, elected by their peers with 

recommendations from their congregations, work in collaboration with Nisha Warbington, Regional 

Youth Ministries Staff Person, to give leadership to the Region’s ministries to and with youth, grades 

6 - 12.  Persons currently serving on the Regional Youth Council are as follows: Belle Kahalley, 

FCC, Huntsville; Sarah Kate Cousons, FCC, Florence; Katlynn Phillips, Oakmont CC, Saraland;  

Alyssa Lamb, FCC, Birmingham;  Marjie Morgan, Grace CC, Helena; Stan Ball, FCC, Huntsville;  

Caroline Hean, FCC, Florence;  Alyssa Baldwin, FCC, Jasper; Melissa McMahon, FCC, 

Huntsville; Andruw Lawson, Madison Christian. 

 We give thanks for the commitment of these young people and for the parents, grandparents, 

and congregations that continue to nurture them in their faith development.  Each of them makes 

many wonderful contributions to the life of the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region.  

 

 

AMBER CHURCHILL AWARDED A GRANT FOR 2014 

FROM THE MILDRED B. WATSON MEMORIAL FUND 

 
 Amber Churchill, a young adult seminarian who is in Ministry Care, has been awarded a 

grant for 2014 from the Mildred B. Watson Memorial Fund, which was established in 2008 by the 

Valley Christian Church, Birmingham, and the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region.  This Fund was 

established to assist Disciples, particularly young adults, as they develop leadership skills and gain 

greater awareness of the ministries of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).  Amber is finishing 

her theological education and preparation for ministry at Brite Divinity School in Ft. Worth, Texas.  

 Amber Churchill is a 2009 graduate of the University of Alabama- Birmingham, where she 

earned a Bachelor of Science degree, majoring in psychology and criminal justice.  Prior to her 

enrollment in seminary, she served as youth director with Grace Christian Church, Helena, where she 

is a member.  While in seminary she has served on the staff at Midway Hills Christian Church.  She 

is the daughter of Jane and John Churchill, who is an ordained Disciples minister. 

 

 

YOUNG ADULT WINTER RETREAT - January 17 - 19, 2014  

 
 The 2014 Young Adult Winter Retreat will be held at YMCA-Camp Chandler near 

Wetumpka, AL, on January 17-19.  The theme of the retreat is “Banned Questions about Jesus.”  

Rev. Troy Tatum, Senior Minister at First Christian Church, Birmingham, will be the retreat leader.  

A book by the same title, edited by Christian Piatt, will be sued to stimulate conversations during the 

retreat.  Several copies of the book will be made available to retreat participants.  The retreat will 

provide an opportunity for fun, fellowship, food, outdoor activities, and spiritual discovery.  All 

young adults are invited to be a part of this event.  

 Because of a generous subsidy from the Region, young adults may register for this retreat for 

only $50.  Registration information was included in the November Leader’s Packet and may also be 

found on-line at <www.alnwfldisciples.org>.  Please contact John Mobley, Regional Minister, if you 

have questions about the retreat. 

 Young adult activities in the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region are intended to include 

persons in a variety of categories: students, non-students, singles, married, young families, etc.  

Anyone who considers himself/herself to be a young adult is welcome to be involved.  The lodging 

will be dormitory style, separated by gender.  We are unable to provide child care for this event. 

 



2014 MINISTERS AND MATES RETREAT 

JANUARY 13-15, 2014 

 

“Focusing on the Main Thing will Set you Free” 
Location:  Hilton Garden Inn  –  Orange Beach, Alabama 

Resource Leader:  Rev. Randall S. Johnson 
 

            The 2014 Ministers and Mates Retreat will be held at the Hilton Garden Inn in Orange 

Beach, Alabama, on January 13-15, 2014.  Rev. Randall S. Johnson, an ordained Disciples 

minister and Vice-President with the Christian Church Foundation, will be our guest keynoter. 

 The theme of the 2014 retreat is “Focusing on the Main Thing will Set you Free.”  Rev 

Johnson offers these words to those who will be participating:  “What are your passions? Do you 

get to spend time nurturing those passions or are there too many other obligations or 

distractions which get in the way? What are your priorities? Are they the same as your passions? 

It is my observation that life has a way of tiring us out if we are not nurturing our passions. The 

theme of our program will be “Focusing on the Main Thing will Set you Free.” We will 

explore ways in which we might be energized through finding ways to focus on using the unique 

gifts and graces that God has given to each one of us.” 

 The Rev. Randall S. “Randy” Johnson is vice president in the 

Southeast Zone for the Christian Church Foundation, one of the general 

ministries of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). The Southeast 

Zone includes the states of North and South Carolina, Kentucky, 

Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Florida 

and the District of Columbia.   

 As vice president, he is responsible for working with individual 

members of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) as they explore 

ways to share their accumulated resources with their favorite Disciples-

related causes. He also assists congregations, regions and church-

affiliated organizations in the establishment of endowment policies and 

the management of endowment funds. He has received both the 

Chartered Advisor in Philanthropy and Certified Fund Raising 

Executive designations after completing courses of study.   

 An Ohio native, Randy received his bachelor’s degree in religion from Grove City 

College in Pennsylvania in 1978 and his Master of Divinity degree from Brite Divinity School, 

Texas Christian University, in 1981.   

 Before joining the Foundation staff in 2001, Randy was senior minister of Southport 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Indianapolis, IN, for nearly seven years. Before that, he 

was pastor of Boardman Christian Church, Youngstown, OH, for eleven years. He also served as 

associate pastor of Central Christian Church in Warren, OH.   

 His wife, Sandy Johnson, is an occupational therapy assistant and works in an extended 

care rehabilitation facility.  They have three children. 

 The Ministers and Mates Retreat is open to all ministers with standing---active or retired, 

commissioned or ordained---in the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region.  Those who are under 

the care of the Committee on the Ministry in the Region are also welcome to attend.  Hotel 

information and registration forms are sent to all ministers with standing in October.  Please 

contact the Regional office if this information is needed.  Join us for a stimulating event, 

combined with opportunities for rest and relaxation in a beautiful setting. 

  

 
 

 

 

 



 

Rev. Troy Tatum was installed on October 6, 

2013, as senior minister with First Christian 

Church, Birmingham.  Pictured here (left to 

right) are Beverly Baxter, search committee 

chairperson, Troy and Leigh Tatum, John 

Mobley, Regional Minister, and Jan Watts, 

Minister of Music at First Christian, Birmingham. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Israel and Jeanette Martinez were 

formally commissioned by the 

Alabama-Northwest Florida Region on 

November 3, 2013, for their service as 

church planters with Iglesia Cristiana 

Renovando Tu Fe in Pensacola, 

Florida.  They are pictured here with 

Regional Minister John Mobley during 

the service of commissioning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primera Iglesia Cristiana, 

Anniston, celebrated 8 years of 

ministry as a congregation on 

Sunday, October 20, 2013.  

Pictured here are many of the 

children in the congregation as 

they gave a musical performance. 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

The 12th Annual Senior Adult Retreat was  

held on November 7-8, 2013, at Rolling Hills 

Camp and Conference Center, Calera, AL.  

Pictured (right) are the participants.  

 

 

 

 

 

2014 MEN’S RETREAT SET FOR MARCH 14-15 

 

        The annual Men’s Retreat is planned for March 14 -15, 2014, at YMCA-Hargis.  For a 

nominal added cost, men have the option of arriving on Thursday, March 13, for fishing, hiking, 

and fellowship prior to the beginning of the retreat on Friday afternoon.  The Disciples Men’s 

Cabinet has put together a great retreat filled with fun, fellowship, and challenge for all men in 

the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region.  The theme for the 2014 Men’s Retreat is “Rise Up, O 

Men of God.”  The guest leader for the retreat will be Rev. Arnold Nelson, Jr.  

Arnold Nelson, Jr. has been Senior Minister of the First Christian Church of Duncan, 

Oklahoma since December of 2007. Prior to that time Nelson served five years as President of 

Disciples Home Missions, and another five years as Regional Minister of the Christian Church in 

South Carolina. His going to serve the Oklahoma congregation was a return to his first love, the 

local pastorate. For twenty two years he served two congregations in Arkansas. At Duncan the 

congregation has started a third worship service, and has had 173 additions since he arrived. 

Nelson is a native of Clarksville, Tennessee and the First Christian Church of that city. 

He graduated from Phillips University with a B.A. in religion and philosophy. He received his 

Master of Divinity Degree from the Iliff School of Theology in Denver, Colorado. Nelson has 

served the wider church in numerous capacities including two stints as Pastor/Counselor to the 

General Conference of Disciple Men. He has served on the General Board and its Administrative 

Committee, the Board of Directors of the Division of Homeland Ministries, the General 

Commission on Ministry and currently serves on Chair of the Board of Trustees of the Disciples 

of Christ Historical Society. In his Region Nelson serves on the Commission on the Ministry. He 

is President of the Duncan Rotary Club.  

For hobbies Nelson works in the yard when his wife, Kelly, is not out doors to give 

direction. He has taught himself to play mandolin pretty poorly, and wishes he could do the same 

with golf. Lately he has concentrated hours perfecting jam cakes and mincemeat pies. The 

Nelsons have three daughters. One is a realtor and mother in Nashville. One is a sophomore at 

Drury University and the other a freshman at Oklahoma State.  The household is rounded out 

with two and a half beagles and a cat. 

Each year at the Men’s Retreat there is an important offering collection which provides 

resources for the Disciples Men to support specific mission efforts in and beyond the Region.  

Men’s groups in congregations are urged to collect their money in advance of the retreat so that 

each congregation’s gifts may be included with the offering collected at the retreat.  Registration 

forms and information on costs were included in the November Leader’s Packet.  The early-bird 

deadline for registration is February 22.  After that date there is an increase in the registration 

fee.  Please contact the Regional office if more information. 

 



WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY 

January 18-25, 2014  

            At least once a year, many Christians become aware of the great diversity of ways of 

adoring God. Hearts are touched, and people realize that their neighbors' ways are not so strange. 

This celebration is not well known among Evangelical/Pentecostal churches in the USA, 

nevertheless those churches are invited to consider joining in prayer during this week. 

            The event that touches off this special experience is something called the Week of Prayer 

for Christian Unity. Traditionally celebrated between 18-25 January (in the northern hemisphere) 

or at Pentecost (in the southern hemisphere), the Week of Prayer enters into congregations and 

parishes all over the world. Pulpits are exchanged, and special ecumenical celebrations and 

prayer services are arranged.  

             Ecumenical partners in a particular region are asked to prepare a basic text on a biblical 

theme. Then an international group with World Council of Churches-sponsored (Protestant and 

Orthodox) and Roman Catholic participants edits this text and ensures that it is linked with the 

search for the unity of the church. 

             The text is jointly published by the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity and 

World Council of Churches, through its Commission on Faith and Order, which also 

accompanies the entire production process of the text. The final material is sent to member 

churches and Roman Catholic dioceses, and they are invited to translate the text and 

contextualize it for their own use. 

 
Theme for 2014: Has Christ been divided?   2014 Bible text: 1 Corinthians 1:1-17 

For resources visit:  http://christianchurchestogether.org/?s=week+of+prayer+for+christian+unity 

 

 

WEEK OF COMPASSION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

TO JOIN CHURCH WORLD SERVICE 

 

 It is with joy and sadness that Week of Compassion (WoC) announces that the Reverend 

Amy Gopp will join Church World Service (CWS) as Director of Member Relations and Pastoral 

Care in January, 2014.  For eight years, first as Associate then Executive Director of WoC, Amy 

has been a passionate advocate for those displaced by disasters, made refugees by violent 

conflict, and those working for economic empowerment and development in their communities. 

 Gopp’s responsibilities at CWS will be focused on three areas of work: discernment and 

leadership for the Eastern European program work, engaging and promoting CWS with member 

communions and other potential members, and engaging with human resource teams to provide 

pastoral counseling to CWS colleagues and staff around the world. 

 On leaving Week of Compassion, Amy wrote, “I could not feel prouder of the work we 

all do, together, to serve God’s children in need.  My earnest hope is that this denomination that I 

love with all my heart will continue to prioritize the poor, the marginalized, the oppressed, and 

the otherwise forgotten.” 

 Rev. Johnny Wray, director of Week of Compassion from 1992 until 2008, will serve as 

interim director during the search process. 

 

- courtesy Disciples News Service 

 

 



FIVE ALABAMA-NORTHWEST FLORIDA CONGREGATIONS 

WILL PARTICIPATE IN “THE JOURNEY” IN 2014 AND 2015 

 

 In partnership with the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region, Hope Partnership sponsored 

a meeting in late September, 2013, to congregations wanting to learn more about a two-year 

transformational process called “The Journey.”  Rev. Rick Morse, who is a part of the Hope 

Partnership Ministry Team, provided information to those congregations who attended the 

September meeting.   A deadline was given for them to make a decision about participating in 

“The Journey.”  Five congregations have committed to “The Journey.”  They are: First Christian 

Church, Athens, Valley Christian Church, Birmingham, Grace Christian Church, Helena, First 

Christian Church, Jasper, and Madison Christian Church, Madison. 

 A retreat for lay and clergy leaders in these congregations will take place January 31 - 

February 2, 2014, at a location that is being finalized.  A second retreat is set for May 16-18, 

2014.  “The Journey” seeks to equip and empower leaders to be agents of transformation in 

congregations that are being renewed in their mission and ministry.  This ministry is given 

oversight through Hope Partnership, which will provide coaching and consultation throughout 

the two-year process. 

 The Alabama-Northwest Florida Region, through its church development funds, has 

provided a matching grant to those congregations that have chosen to participate in “The 

Journey.” 

 

 

"BUILDING VALLEY MACEDONIA" CELEBRATES 20 YEARS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 On Saturday, October 5, 2013, in Birmingham, AL, Valley Christian Church, a Euro-

American congregation and Macedonia Christian Church, an African-American congregation, 

celebrated twenty years of a joint ministry called "Building Valley Macedonia."  The two 

churches have sought to challenge people to go beyond race, culture and congregation to build 

trust and embrace diversity through work, worship and fellowship together. Elder Maggie 

Bristow from Macedonia and Reverend Carl Flock, retired Regional Minister, were recognized 

with special gifts for their outstanding contributions to this ministry.  The annual picnic and an 

afternoon of fellowship followed the service of celebration. 

 

Certificates were awarded to the founders of Birmingham Valley Macedonia: 

 

Reverend Steve Goss  Reverend Rufus Lewis 

Reverend Jim Clifford Elder Robert Wilkes 

Sister Ruby Wilkes  Elder Lola Kiser 

 

The annual picnic and an afternoon of fellowship followed the service of celebration. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mt. Calvary Missionary Christian Church, Tuskegee 

Union Christian Church, Tuskegee 

First Christian Church of River View, Valley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STATEMENT AFFIRMING AN ANTI-RACIST IDENTITY 
 

 Recognizing the division that exists within the human family due to the sin of racism, the 
Alabama-Northwest Florida Region confirms its commitment to the call of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to be an ambassador of unity and reconciliation.  The Alabama-Northwest Florida Region 
confesses its own participation in the sin of racism and is committed to the dismantling of  
racism wherever it exists in its own institutional life and in the life and witness of its 
congregations.  
 Therefore, the Regional Board, on February 23, 2002, affirms all current and future 
efforts within the Alabama-Northwest Region to become an Anti-Racist manifestation of the Body 
of Christ.  This affirmation will be demonstrated through prayer, allocation of resources, and 
organized efforts to challenge racism wherever it exists within the Alabama-Northwest Florida 
Region.  
 
 

 
 
On November 10-11, 2013, seven members of the 
Region’s Anti-Racism Team gathered for an overnight 
planning retreat.  Their purpose was to develop an 
introductory program on Anti-Racism/Pro-
Reconciliation that can be offered in the five Districts of 
the Region in 2014.  Pictured here are the Team 
members who participated (left - right): Fannie Ashley, 
Jan Mackenzie, Dale Braxton, Rob Davis, Sheryl 
Nelson, Katie Wallace-Davis and Tommy Morgan. 
 

 
 
 

Congregations that have formally committed to expressing “true community” 

through intentional efforts to work against racism and toward reconciliation. 

 

First Christian Church, Anniston 

Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana, Anniston 

Village Christian Church, Auburn  

First Christian Church, Birmingham 

Valley Christian Church, Birmingham 

First Christian Church, Dothan 

First Christian Church, Florence 

Snow Hill Christian Church, Ft. Deposit 

First Christian Church, Ft. Walton Beach 

Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana, Fort Walton Beach 

Sellers Memorial Christian Church, Hayneville 

First Christian Church, Huntsville 

Grateful Life Community Church, Huntsville 

Mt. Pleasant Christian Church, Mathews 

First Christian Church, Pensacola 

Mt. Calvary Missionary Christian Church, Tuskegee 

Union Christian Church, Tuskegee 

First Christian Church of River View, Valley 
 

 



 
 
 

OUTREACH GIVING UPDATE 

 

 The year-to-date giving in 2013 by congregations in Alabama-Northwest Florida to the 

Disciples Mission Fund and the four Special Day Offerings (Easter, Pentecost, Thanksgiving, 

and Christmas) has increased by 2.43% over the amount given year-to-date in 2012.  Church-

wide gifts to Disciples Mission Fund and the four Special Day Offerings are showing a 0.57% 

decrease compared to the amount given through October, 2012.   Week of Compassion giving in 

Alabama-Northwest Florida is showing a 28.35% increase from the amount given through 

October, 2012.  Church-wide Week of Compassion giving is 8.4% higher than in 2012 year-to-

date.  The Easter Offering in Alabama-Northwest Florida is showing a 4.0% increase over the 

amount given year-to-date in 2012.  The Pentecost Offering in Alabama-Northwest Florida is 

showing a 50.1% increase over the amount given year-to-date in 2012.  The Reconciliation 

Offering in Alabama-Northwest Florida is showing a 43.3% increase over the amount given 

year-to-date in 2012.  

 Disciples outreach ministries are carried out in partnership between general ministries, 

ministries of higher education, Regions, congregations, and other related ministries of the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).  The financial support given by your congregation 

enables this partnership to be effective in carrying out the ministry of  Jesus Christ.   Your 

commitment to our shared ministries is greatly appreciated. 

 

 
Jose' and Ana Diaz were ordained to Christian 

Ministry on November 3, 2013.  They are the Co-

Pastors of Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana in Ft. 

Walton Beach.  Pictured left are persons who 

participated in the service.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second annual Youth Adult Beach Retreat took place on October 11-13, 2013, at the 

Lighthouse Retreat Center in Orange Beach, Alabama, which is a ministry of Romar Beach Baptist 

Church.  Fifteen persons participated in the event. 

 

 

CONGREGATIONS  

SEEKING A MINISTER 

 

Athens, First (C. J. Cobb is Interim) 

Falkville, Cedar Plains 

 



THE ALABAMA-NORTHWEST FLORIDA REGION EXPRESSES ITS SINCERE 

GRATITUDE TO ALL WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE 2013 ANNUAL FUND 
(* denotes a Board member,  **denotes a staff person) 

 
David G. Aichele 

David & *Lori Amason 
Azalea Hills Christian Church 

Mr. & Mrs. William Bagby 

Dr. & Mrs. Jack Baldwin 
Deryll & Lorraine Banning 

Danny & Mona Barfield 

Dorothy  A. Battle 
James & Patricia Betts 

Judy Blalock 

**Dale & Mercedes Braxton 
Steve & Allison Brown 

George & Muriel Castillo 

H.E. &  Elise Christiansen 
*Jim & Janice Clifford 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Cloyd 

Sue Coffey 
Lucile Colee 

Steven Croomes 

Charles & Cherion Crow 
Joe & Dorris Cunningham 

Dan & Vicki Curnutt 

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Davidson  
Rev. Robert K. Davis & 

     *Katie Wallace-Davis 

Buzz & Nancy DeVore 
Ron & Susan Diamond 

Sarah & *Stewart Draper 

George & Judy Dudley 

Wayne Dutt 
Carl Flock 

Phillip & Ann Gilbert 

Charles & Virginia Graff 
John & Beth Gregory 

*Ed & Ginny Guindon 

*Jeremy & *Mandy Harbin 
Nathan Hartley 

Brenda Henderson 

Jeff & **Susan Henderson 
Ellis & Lynn Hill 

Mr. & Mrs. Carl Hinger 

Mr. & Mrs. William Holcombe 
Dottie Hughes 

*Laura Hutchinson 

John Jackson 
*Gerri Johnson 

Mary Elizabeth Johnson 

Patricia Jones 
Phyllis Kirk 

*Lola Kiser 

Inez Knowles 
John Lambert 

Alan & Brenda Lindell 

Jose Matos-Hernandez 
Louis & Melinda Mapp 

*Carlos Martinez 

Kathy Mason 

Jose' M. Matos 
Eleanora Mauritson 

James E. & Carolyn R. McGee 

Duane McGormley 
Jayne Meyer 

**John & Valya Mobley 

Marylou Morgan  
Russell & Mary Morrow 

Mrs. Sam Murphy 

Earl Murray, Jr. 
Tim Murtaugh 

Hubert  C. Nall 

Constance Nealey 
*Sheryl Nelson 

*Jan Pooley 

Don & Mitzi Pouncey 
*Stuart Price 

Mr. & Mrs. Ron Redding 

Russell & Linda Reeves 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Renner 

William Rhinesmith 

Flora Richardson 
Jerry Ridling 

Ana Rivera-Acevedo 

Les & Robin Roberts 
Rev. Wallace & Judy Robinson 

Louise Sanderson 

Jeff & Sue Seward 

Doris C. Shaw 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Shelton 

Rick & Sara Simon 

Jerry & Ann Smith 
Jim & Jerrye Smith 

Tom & Mary Lou Smith 

Robert Soleman 
Edd & Mary Pat Spencer 

Mr. & Mrs. Henry L. Spencer 

Bob & Kay Stegall 
Diane & Tom Stephenson 

*Cynthia Stinson 

Don & Madeline Taylor  
Sylvia Ann Teague 

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Templeton 

*Phil & Linda Terry 
Mr. & Mrs. Johnny  Timmons 

Willie Timmons 

Mark Underwood 
Valley Christian Church 

Margaret J. & Mack M. Vann 

Ken Vaughn 
Daren & **Nisha Warbington 

John White 

Ethel Williams 
Ethelyn Williams 

 

 
 

Anyone wishing to make a tax deductible contribution to the Annual Fund may do so at any time.   

Contact the Regional Office at 205-425-5245 or via email at alnwfl@aol.com for more information, or use the form below. 

 

 
 

 
The Annual Fund is...... 

.....an invitation for individuals to give additional financial support for the ministries of this Region.  While the 

Region is supported through the Disciples Mission Fund and through the Christmas Offering, these dollars 

alone will not maintain current ministries and develop new ministries that are envisioned. 

.....an opportunity for individuals to make a difference in the lives of children, youth, young adults, men, 

women, pastors, and students.  Gifts to the Annual Fund directly impact people right in your own 

congregation and in neighboring Disciples of Christ congregations. 

.....an opportunity to undergird this Region so that we can achieve excellence in everything we do.  Nothing 

less is worthy of the Christ we serve. 

 

---------------------------------------------------Please clip and return--------------------------------------------------- 

 

Name_________________________________E-mail____________________________________ 

 

Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City______________________________________________State___________Zip_____________ 

 

Phone__________________________Congregation______________________________________  

 

Gift Amount $___________________ 

 
Payable to: 

Christian Church in Alabama-NW Florida 

861 Highway 52, Helena, AL  35080 

 

Thank you for your support of the 2013 Annual Fund!! 


